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Bigfoot tries to hide behind a tree to no avail; a wily Planet photographer
managed to catch him in the act of running away. Speculation is that Bigfoot
By Olden Jaded

Chemical Co. in Poluston, Texas ..
He said he expected the defoliant to
anive sometime Tuesday.
.. By this time tommorrow there
won't be a blade of grass left on this
piece ofground/' he said.

Armed with an .assortment of
weapons ranging from sharpened
screwdrivers to compact nuclear devices, vigilantes scoured Yale Park
Friday in search of Bigfoot.
~
"We know they're here somewhere, u said Yup E. Lane, a self~
described vigilante and former
.. machine" Democrat. "When we
find them, it's going to be curtains.
We're not going to letthese minority
Bigfeet push us around any longer."
Other vigilantes, Sporting "Big,.
foot Busters" T•shirts, inspected
shrubsand chopped down tree5,but
by 5 p.m. they had uncovered no
signs of the elusive monsters.
.. We're going to go hunt down
some campus bicyclists while
there's still some good daylight
left;'' said Lane. "My men need
some practice."
Lane said he has ordered a shipment of Agent Orange from the Cow

Although there have been only a
few reported sightings of Bigfoot in
Yale Park, reports of the creature's
existence have inundated the local
press for weeks. In an "exclusive''
interview Friday,·one .. Yale Parker
Bigfoot," who asked not to be identified, told the Metropolis Yuma/
that he and his family had moved to
the park from Des·Moines, Iowa,
after the Peagan Administration cut
federal funds for the zoo there. Zoo
officials were instructed to liquidate
the zoo's assets and ..neutralize" its
inhabitants.
..Where else could we go?" the
Bigfoot asked the Yumal. "Wc;d
been reading reports of the Legislatllre'.s activity in Fanta Se, and we
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By Clark Kent
. In an unexpectedm()Ve, the Board
of Regents of the University of the
High Plain~ announced the rental of ·
the University to the High Plains
..
..
state government.··
.. Due to the lack of funds available. to keep the. High Plains state
capitol building in Fanta Se open,
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Regents rent UHP for pittance
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ASUHP Prcsidenl•elect Marvy
decided that this place was ape affairs under Furor's administrative
Esquabble claimed he had seen the
enough for us. Obviously, we were deconstruction.
"I once trained tt policeman in Bigfoot tipping down his campaign
wrong. This place is too barbaric for
Somalia who matches the descrip- posters Monday. Esquabble. has
any self-respecting animal."
tion of Mr. Bigfoot when I worked filed charges with the ASUHP
.. The Bigfoot denied charges by the for the CIA," Furor said. "BJJt he's Coronation Commission.
Yurttal that he had driven Mafioso stiU working for the clampdown
figures around town last week,
there. Besides, I don't see the need
''They're just running scared, the
to bring someone in from Des $&$%*"&,"£squabble said ...My
Meanwhile. University President Moines when we have so much de- pants stand oil their own. I won the
Furor denied reports that Bigfoot is · constructive administrative .talent election because I'm better than any·
being considered as the top candi· right here on campus. No, I can't see ·body else, and no Bigfoot is going to
date for vice president of financial it."
rain on my parade. Ha, ha, ha."
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may be the late and great John Elac, but on the other hand, he could be your
next-door neighbor.
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The contract will take effect at the
end of this semester.
Contacted in Fanta Se as he was
loadin$ a moving truck, His Highness the Governor was noncommital on the relocation.
"No comment,'' .he said as the
Great Seal was tolled over a, Republican and into the truck.
continued on page 5
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His Highness the Governor has
rented the University for use as the
seat of government,'' the board explained in a prepared statement.
According to the contract between the state and the Uni"ersity,
copied at great risk by a crack team
of commandos from the Planet, the
state will rent out the University as
long as the present emergency lasts.
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But serlouslg, Folks • • • •
Salvadoran

e~ections

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador- The moderate
Christian Democrats of President Jose Napoleon
Duarte appeared headed for an upsetvi~tory Sunday in
national elections crucial to the U.S.-backed government's reform program.
With only one reported civilian death, the elections
for a new 60-member national assembly and 262
mayors were the fourth, and quietest, since 1982,
despite a pre-election guerrilla sabotage campaign.
Although official election results will not be released until Wednesday, the Spanish International
Network said an exit poll it conducted in all 14 Salvadoran provinces showed the Christian Democrats winning at least 32 congressional scats against 22 for the
rightist coalition.
Released moments after the polls closed at 6 p.m ..

Faculty turnover rate
directly linked to pay

support Duarte

llY L~tna Lang
Special to the Planet

Officials reported about 5 percent
LARAMIE, Wyo. - An informal survey of universities in the re- of UW's faculty left the school in
gion suggests the faculty turnover 1984, compared to 10 percent to 15
rate at tlw U11iversity of Wyoming is percent at Montana State, 9.4 percent at the University of New Mexone of the lowest in the area.
University of Wyoming President ico, 5 percent at Colorado State, and
Don Veal has said small pay raises in 4 percent at the University of Utah,
recent years have caused an increase
University of Utah officials .said
in the number of faculty members that ~chool lost II percent of its
leaving the school for higher paying faculty i11 1983 when they were
jobs at other universities or in the given no pay increase, and the drop
private sector.
to 4 percent last year occurred after a
Veal said the quality of the profes- 9 percent pay increase wa~
sors being lost is cause for concern. approved,
·
But a survey conducted by the
Administr~tors said faculty loses
Casper Star-Tribune indicates the
turnover problem in Laramie is not arc occurring .in the fields of busias great as it is in some other univer- ness, computer science and engineering.
sities in the region.

the survey by the Miami-based television network said
the Christian Democrats could gamer up to 33 scats
against as many as 25 se.ats for the coalition of the
ultrarightNationa!ist Republican Alliance, Arena, and
.the National Conciliation Party.
The poll was consid~red especially significant since
the network accurately predicted Duarte's victory
margin over rightist.candidate Roberto d' Aubuisson in
last May's presidential runoff.
If the SIN projections held, it would be a major
upset victory for Duarte, who took office I0 months
ago as El Salvador's first civilian president in 50 years,
The Christian Democrats had predicted they would,
at .best, keep only thc24 scats they now hold and many
observers had predicted the rightist coalition would be
able to win a majority.
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New meter maids handy
with 'small caliber' arms

By UPI

Senior officer of the University
Police and Parking Services proudly
announced Friday that a crack team
of speci~tlly-trained meter maids has
arrived in Albuquerque following
six weeks of intensive training in the
deserts of North Africa.
Willy-Bob Dickens, senior officerofthe police and parking services,
sa•d the all-female team consists of
12 members r~;cruited from East
European althetic teams. To remain
consistent with past regulations,
team members weigh between 120
and 200 pounds and are 5 feet and
under.
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BE A PLASMA DONOR
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Yale Blood Plasma, Inc.

1
I

Regular Donors

I
II

Bring this ad and receive $2.00
on any single donation .in a month.
1 coupon per donor.
Valid one time only
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MEXICAN carry out IUTCHEN

zl
Buy 1 Reg Priee
_8 01
And Get end Of .
~.!;I
Equal Value Half Priee 8 0 I

MEXICAN
carry out
.li.ITCDEN
Specializing in stuffed sopaipUlas

344-531.5 491.7 4th NW

Coupon Not Valid With Discounts Or Other Specials

(between Griego &. Montano)
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Expires 5·1·85
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•. .if found, please return to
J.oel Jones, Scholes Hall,
UNM, 87131. Special diet; do
not feed.

Dickens said the "P-team" will
be distinguishable by a red beret,
infra-red gogles, jungle fatigues and
"occasionally anti-chemical warfare suits."
Dickens added that he has authorized the team to carry "smallcaliber'' arms, such as the RussianmadeAK-47, "Youjustneverknow
when one of them babies will come
in handy," he said.
. The team will also IJave access to
various rapid-deployment vehicles,
such as a dune buggy equipped with
a rocket launcher. "Those suckers
can make it across campus in n.othin'
flat and stop a violator faster than
you can say, 'time's up,'" said
Dickens.
The escalation of parking security
came on the heels of the Board of
Regents' "shoot-on-site'' policy instituted last semester. The regents
have also authorized the use of the
exploding meter, which detonates
when time expires,
The team underwent two months
of intensive training in the Sahara
Desert under an Israeli commando,
who for security reasons, requested
to remain anonymous. Commander
"X" was responsible for the total
annihiliation of parking violators in
New York with chemical weapons.
- In last month's issue ofSo/dier of
Misjortu11e magazine, commander
"X" revealed his patented "antivilolator" strategy as a ''unique
blend of guerrilla techinques used
during the Vietnam War, antiterrorist methods of the Soviet Union, surveillance techniques from
the CIA and interrogation methods
used by the Spanish lnquistition."
University President Tom Furor
said he will also ask the state Legisl·
ature . for additional funding for a
squadron of F-15 air-superiority
fighter jets to offset the expected in-

·
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Jimmy O.l~en

-

Two suspected mallards duck the photographer's camera during Saturday's D.E.A. bust of
the duck pond.

Mallards up to no good again
By Pond. Scum

Fleet noticed an unusual pattern of
One of the captured mallards said
flight by the avian couriers, high on he had no comment as he was "no
In a massive pre-dawn raid Satur- their own profit,
.stool pigeon."
day on the University of the High
Plains Duck Pond, police captured 5
tons of marijuana and arrested 25
mallards.
Willy-Bob Dickens, senior officer.ofthe p~Jice and parking services,
sa1d the rrud came after his contacts
in the,Mexican National Police tip- By Perry White
ped h1m off to the drug-trafficking
operation. "We suspect they also
In, a new ''get-tough'' P?Iicy announced by University of the High Plains
may have tics to the Hewey-Dewey- Pres1dcnt :rom Furor on Fnday, UHP students wHI no longer be able to skip
Louie mob in Seattle."
classes wnhout penalty.
Police have long suspected UHP
"We're going to shoot the suckers," Furor said in a press conference in
as a major drop point for drug traffic Schools Hall. "for a first offense, we'll shoot them in the foot. Two misses
from South America but were un- and they'll get it in the knee, Three and they don't have to worry about
able to "do a damn thing about it graduation in this life."
because of our cheap Legislature.''
According to Furor, the policy was implemented after recent cutbacks by
said Dickens.
'
the High Plains state Legislature. "We just can't afford to educate these
The major break in the case came people for $408 a semester. However, for that amount we can bury them and
continued on page 5 when a destroyer of the Duck Pond have some cash left over for pizza and beer."

New policy may be hazardous
to health of skipping students
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• Brakes
•Tune Ups
• Service Calls
• Comp. Mech. Work

SALES 8c REPAIRS

1
I

1
1
Alex Padilla Sr., OWner
I
Alex Padilla Jr., Mgr.
.
1
Debra Medina, Office Mgr.l

ALEX'S
DEAL OF THE WEEK ·
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'80 Chevy Citation Hatchback
FuiiV 111oaded11 $21333.

Specialize In V.W.'s

268·1921

2019 carlisle NE

I

0"1
C hange, Lube
.
1
And Filter

$14.95 reg. $~$~
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With !his coupon
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----------------------~----------LUNCHEON SPECIAL
Mini Pizza with. 4 Toppings
8.. Small Drink

2300 CENTRAL S.E.
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 87106
268-4504

.

ONLY $2.29

+ tax

Served Dally 11 :OOam to 4:00pm
No Coupon Needed

BacaS

z

.80

Carry·Olit

3311 Central Ave
266•2925
Combination PlaiC .... , ..•..•••.....• ~ ~ .• .--. ~ ••
Luncheon Specials 11·4pm
Taco Plate •••..•••••.•••.... , ••

265·2636

Assoned 'Plate •••••••.••.•••••••••.••••••.•••.•••• $3.oo
Beef taco, tam<lle & cheese enchilada
Taco Plate •.•.••., •..•••.••...•..•••.... ~ ................. $3.oo
Two beef tacos

Chili Rcllcno P-late
~,
·S:i.OO
Chill relleno with green chili sauce
Enchilada PiaU} ....................... _, ................ , •••• ·$3.00
iwo cheese enchiladas
Beer Enchilada Plate •. , •.• , ••• " ................. -~ •.••••-••• $3.00
Two beef enchiladas
4 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

, ••

Blue Enchilada Plate ...••.•••••••••••• •- .•...•.••• "•••••. S3.oo
·t·wo blue corn em:hlladas
sour Crcarn Enchltada Plate 0 • • I • • • • • • • • i-. • • • '

•.••• io • . • • I

$3.00

Two sour cream enchiladas
lluevos Rancheros ..•. ,.••••• , •••••.•••. ~ •• ~ •.••..•... ~ .. $3.00
1\vo eggs served on corn tortilla w1retl or grc'< 'II chile sauct·
Above orders Include rice & beans, coffC<' or tea,
two sopapillas, and tostadas & hot sm W<'

r , •• , • ,

$2.50

.$2.50
Enchilada Plate ............... ,, .•. , .. ,,, .... , ...... $2.50
aeef Enchilada Plate ................................ S2.BO
Chicken Enchilada Plate .. , , ...... , ....... , .. , ...... $2.80
Taco •••••.••• ,~ •..•
~
~.
~
70¢
6

•••••••

i ••••• ,.

•• E

"

••••••••••••••

i • • • -. . . . . . . . . .

20
()

•••

·chicken Taco .•.•..•.•••.•.•.• ,·~.-~· .......... , ...... ,.~

Enchitada . -~ .

.9A.
~=-

1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••

Beef Ertchilada. ~ ••...• , ~ .• , ...•..•...... ~ ....... ~ ~ ~ ~....

.soc
•

1oc

.aoc

Chili lteUc11o .••• -. •••• , ,..•••••••.••.••.. ~ ......., • , . .• • . • .90¢

Blue- Enchilada ••.......-.... , . , ..................-. , • , . . . . .

,goc

··l"amale .............. ~. ~·, .•••••.•.•.•••.•••• ~· .•• ~ ....... 70<iaecf stuffed Sopapilla , ..... , ................ , , , .... St.35

Bean Stuffed sopapllla ............................ ; . , sl.lo
accfTostada CornjJesta, ...... , .... ,,, ..... ,.,, ... , .$!.35
aean Tostada Compcsta .... , ............. , .......... suo
Guacamole ••.••.••••••.•.•.•.• ~ • ~ .• -. • , .••••••.. 54.00/plnt
Salsa ....... , ... , . , .. , ........ , ............... , , , St.SO/plnt
Chill Con QUCSO . , .. , ., , , .... , ... , .. , , , , , .. , .... S~·~·:~!!!!

ucans or lllcc. ~ ............ , .. ~ _, ..... ~ ~ ..........
o o 0

0

0

o 0 I

o 0 I I

o'

'0

I

¥ I 0 •

o 0

0
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Parking Problems Solved at
the Frontier Restaurant

-

Just show this ad to the cashier for free french fries with the purchase of a. hamburger ($1.30 or more).
.
Offer valid Monday Aprill, and Tuesday April 2, 1985.
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College Republicans
auction small bomb

ldlotorlal

To vote or not to vote
Guest Editorial by Chloe Abigail Savant a particularly useless and insignificant
bunch, will no doubt re-elect Comrade
It's election time again on the universi- John Harlotte as their "president.".
ty campus. It's a simple fact of life that Maybe they want to. Maybe those silly
elections never end; they just go on and people out there slaving over literary crion. As soon as you feel like you're done ticism and tedious poems think the Comwith one, another group of blithering rade is doing a good job.
Idiots decide to compete for power over
Not likely. Comrade Harlotte is the only
some faction or another.
candidate in the GSA election, This is
1t comes as a surprise to me that we, in another ploy by communist bodies used
this splendid Institution of higher learn- to confuse the truly good portions of our
ing, morals and political thought, have a planet. "Sure," the commie-pinkocommunist group in our midst, This fascist-baby-eat! ng segment of our sociegroup Is even going so far as to hold elec- ty .says, "we have elections. We are retions, a practice of communist countries quired to pay certain fees to the GSA
used to foil the good protectors of demC'- whether we like it or not. Sure, there's
cracy. The Graduate Student Association, only one guy"- invariably- "running,

... tellers

it really doesn't matter
but why rock the boat of ignorance?"
Because Comrade Harlotte, a good party man .I'm sure, has all the originality of a
boiled summer squash. He reminds me of
the favorite dessert of middle eastern
types- a piece of blanched green cabbage topped with an ice cream scoop of
runny mashed potatoes, garnished with a
poached egg and served on a chill.ed
plate.
Po yourselves a favor, graduate students: ov.erthrow the yoke of unwanted
slavery and communistic ideas; be true to
your free souls and don't vote. Keep in
mind the highest Ideals of liberty and constitution and family and items made in the
United States. Remember all the glories

of your childhood in a free .society: the
Easter Bunny, the tooth fairy, the Christmases of tinsel and free wonder, the
Fourth otJuly.
Pity Mr. Harlotte for having renounced
the values many of you remember with
fondness. Poor Mr. Harlotte. Imagine his
existence without anything but his ruthless power !lnd towering amounts of
money pilfered from the seething masses
he terrorizes. Imagine his astounding
wealth of ignorance, incompetence and
sheer disregard for the structure of the
world as we know it. Imagine hoW evil he
is.
Vote for Comrade Harlotte, The only
choice. Or not at all; there's little difference.

Doonesbury

Sportswriting Spaniard
graces ASUNM office

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

711Ke111Ar

By Lois L;me
The University of the High .Plains Chapter of the College R!lpublicans will
host a. uniqu~ fund d~ve April 3 in hopes of raising enough money to usurp
the Htgh Plams. Pub.hc Interest Research Group once and for all,
Sheer Heck, mt~nm l~ac!er of ~he group, said, "We are sick and tired of
tho~e c~eap commt~ wetrdos lrymg to get money to legitimately serv.e the
Umverstty commumty."
The group will be auctioning off a small thermonuclear device to the
highest bidder who can coul!h up at least $100 which will open bidding
Stu~e~ts are being urged to apply for emergency student loans so they ca~
parttctpate.

CII~RIJ/J .I

UHP President Furor was last
boarding a Pan-World jet
bound for the Bahamas, where he
plans to spend his guaranteed salary
foolishly.

J· k.}'l};m

Francesca C D.e Baca
Nolande Garcia
lnnocente Norenez y Baca (deceased)
Albert Montoya y Jesus y Maria y Camino Real
Susie Diaz
Jackson "Washington Monument" Washington
Kristie Lynn Jones

by Berke Breathed

r----------, r~~~~~~~~~

Esquivel,
and
we expect
no belief
less. here that a born-again hispanic is
We have
always
had the
someone who claims such after .many years of neglect. A "sportswriter" is not a term that should be recognized by the English language
(or any other, for that matter).
Sr. Esquivel says he is both. This is a great boon forth is institution,
because Sr. Esquivel will be instrumental in managing the ASUNM
budget. He will be good at it. We have faith in him. Sr. Esquivel is, in
our opinion, a minor deity.

"~More
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No. 127

Comment from the student body,
whose education will be disrupted
for an indefinite time, has been
strangely subdued, However, more
comment is expected once the
weekend's hangover wears off.
One student who was sober this
weekend was seen investing his
financial-aid money in a black Ferrari and a condo at South Padre Island.

Plans for the use of the various
campus buildings arc vague. Rumored chm•ges include the creation
of tbe High Plains Navy to raid commerce on the Duck Pond, use of
Woodless Hall as the governor's
office, and the use of Johnson
Sumo-Wrestling Hall as a maximum-security facility to house
legislators not in sync with the gov, emor's ideology.
An unsubstantiated rumor, said in
some corners of the state to be completely untrue, .has University Arena, the world-famous "Hole," becoming the storeho\lse of the state's
funds. The veracity of the rumor is
questioned because of the fact that
the state's monetary holdings could
be held in the hand of a very small
child.

"Sure, it's too bad that my education may take a lfttle longer. But,
hey, I've been here 12 years already,
what's two or three more?"
Reaction from the faculty of High
Plains' largest university ranged
from shock to euphoria. The largest
concern seemed to be the necessity
The move is expected to be comof finding employment in the real
world. One former fine arts profes- pleted by the beginning of the next
sor was caught saying, "Have you legislative session, scheduled for
January, just in time to appropriate
ever tried to fill out a resume?'·
money to re-open the old capitol
A resident of the Yale l'ark dis- building.

News

The New Mexico Dally Lobo is published Monday through Friday evorv regularwcekoftha

Unl_vorsltyyoar~ weOkly during closed and finals weeks and weekly during 1he summer session,
by 1he Board of Student Publications of the University of Now Me)ltco. Subscription rate is $15

per academic. year. Second class postage paid at Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131.
The opinions O)lpressed on the •dltorial pages of1he New Mexico DaUy LObo are those of the

author solely. Unsigned opinion Is that of the edffor and reflects the ~ditOtial policy ofthe paper,
but does not net:essaril'/ fepresent the views of' the memberS of the Dalty Lobo Staff.
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By Olden Jaded
Members of Tllc Foundation
struck back Friday by "collecting"
from University faculty and staff
$4.2 million in small unmarked
bills.
"I'm delighted,'' said Pete Cuppachino, Foundation director.
"Everyone was extremely generous
and very cooperative."
The round-up was a part of The
Foundation's $90 billion development program begun last month
when it distributed brochures asking
University employees to donate a
portion of their salaries to the prog"
ram. The attempt was scorned by
many employees because the Legis!·
ature approved a .0026 percent increase for State employee salaries.
Brochure burning parties were
· thrown in many departments, while
other University employees offered
to contribute I percent of their raises
to the program.
''At first we tried S(lliciting employee money through the brochure
method which failed misirably,"
Cuppachlno said. "But our new
approach (the armed approach) is
much more direct and personal. It
pays to be assertive."
. "He's not kidding," said Wayne
Nuetron, University physics professor. "At first I laughed when they
came t!l my office and demanded
money. But when <Joe of them
pointed his coat pocket at me and
said 'You're salary otyourlife.' and

•nen another screamed, 'go ahead,
make my day, make my day,' I
emptied my pockets. They took $36
from me and said they'd be back for
more on Monday.
Cuppachino said The Foundation
will expand its fundraising efforts in

the community and eventually in the
state.
"We plan to buy a casino in Las
Vegas with the money," he said.
"Ultimately, it will benefit the entire campus through trickle down
Pcagan economics."

New dimensions in student funding
Officials at the University Budget
office announced Friday that students will have to be sold to offset
the "tremendous" budget shortfall
crea!ed during the recent Legislative
sessiOn.
An anonymous source said "ll's
an old tactic. We've used it before at
the Legislature.''

ua."

"Zey told me be vaz a moofie starr.
Ven I C<!me to zees sbkool,l coodn't
belief it. It vas heem."
Shmuda said she was paid by
several men who claimed to be
bankers to perform the .surgery last
summer,
"I thot he. vas your Kurenel Sanders from ze chicken place,'' she
said. ''I just dit vat I vas told, I dit a
. goot job, ya? It vas perrfect verke.
Who can tell?"
Another source, who wish!ld to
remain anonymous, claimed to have
been intimat!l with both men.
"I know they arc the same," she
said, ''They have a funny little mole
in a certain area,"

cont;nued from page 3

Students are selected on the
"basis of their grade point aver·
ages" and are told they are going to
be temporarily relocated to wanner
climates.
"What else can we do; 7" he said.
"A few good-sized sorority girls
and we can finance the Phase U constructimi of Johnson. Gym."

University Bookstore announces
first of many new acquisitions
By Clark Kent
'the Univ.ersity ~oak store prou~ly announced Friday the purchase of Burundi
as the first mthc Annex the 'rh1rd World'' campaign.
In a statement read to the n~ws media, bookstore urficials said, "We sincerely
th~nk the students for all the mput they have given u~ ... we couldn't have done it
wnhout you."
University PrcsidcHt Tom Furot has. mentioned I he possiblity of making the
purchase a branc~ college, but bookstore official~ have snid I he area wiil be used
as a storage faciltty,
Uda Mug?mbi, former presidcnl of Ouruodi, said "My countty is looking
foward to bemg part of the Univcrsily. Many of my pc 11plc have never ~~ch a coed
before."
Although book,storcilffical~.said they used almost half oft he 1.984-85 prolilsto
p,u~chasc Burund1, they rcmam hopeful the other hulf will be enough to tnakc a
SJtablc down payment on Swaziland."

Photo A.

flux. of freshmen in the fall.
''The defense of our available
parking spaces is essential," he
said. "We're hoping our specialized
troops will serve as a deterrent. If
you let one space fall into the hands
of a violator, pretty soon the whole
lot will be filled with them. We've
got to stop them now before it's too
late."

Photo B.

·----

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERSTI/
FREE.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
3920 Central S.E.
I
I
I
Hours:
11 am- 1 am Sun.-Thurs. I

$1.50 Off
<?el S150Dff any 16 Dom!nO$PJzla •
ll'mlled Delivery Area
Offer good at •II _Albuquerque _etores
One co!Jpon per pi:tza.

Coupon .also good for carry-out

expires: 4·31J..85

262-1662

11 am- 2 am Fri. & Sat.
't-

~ :'().1

OorllEnos P1z.za Inc

Tile Daily Planet has asked the
president if this seemingly outrageous story is tnJC, and if he docs
in fact have a mole in an uspecificd·
area, But he refused to comment.
Several sources within the University have brought.up the possibilitY of a communist plot financed by
members of the state Legislature to
confuse !he academic community,
Pauline Whiner, president of !he
United Faculty for a Free University, said, "It could be true, l've seen,
the moles."
The reactions among the regents
were the same. "Can this be true?
Can our beloved president be involved in an evil plot to undermine
!he true democratic process at tbe
University?"
Only one man knows for sure.
And he's not talking,

·parking--

trict, Beeg Foot, was more direct.
"Growl, snarl, woof, snort. Can I
have a bite of your sandwich?''

Personal fundraising tactics profitable
Vol. 89

A mystery has surfaced at the
University.
A mystery involving the two .men
in the above photographs.
One man we know. The other,
some have only heard about.
According to several sources,
these two men are one and the same,
Uda Shmuda, a Swedish transfer
student and former cosmetic
surgeon has told the Daily Planet
that the man in photograph •'A" is
the same as the person in photograph

"I did zee verke ll)yself at the
HPPIRG Commandant Bif Mohepan, chief organizer for the opposed
student group, has been spotted collecting Frontier rolls and small children to University of Sveden," she said.
stock radiation-safe nuclear shelters on campus,
·
Mo1;1epan s~i~, "I don't.think they'll actually nuke our PIRG office, but l
sure as hell am t gonna take any chances - those facists are crazy!''
~n unidentifi~d source in the Washington office of the College Republican
Nattonal Commtttee admitted that !he thermonuclear device bad been donate~ to the Uf!P. c.napter by the ,Pentagon, but?pposed the suggestion that the
proJect could tnttlate any nuclear exchange with the Soviet Union. •'There is
nothing wrong with these kids trying to utilize their constitutional rights
Besides, a little fallout couldn't C<\use to.o much damage.''
'
University officials haven't given any indication that they may attempt to
put a stop to \Yednesday's auction. Activities are scheduled to begin at. npon
on the aircraft carrier moored at the north dock of the UHP duck pond.

CO(Itinued from page 1

\

BLOOM COUNTY

By Joe Rossie

rent---------------

81/CK, YO/I
8/G, /JI/Ul

Editor:
In re Martin Esquivel's election to the office of ASUNM president:
This is the best thing that has ever happened to a university in this
state. Sr• .E~quivel will uphold all of the rights of the patron that we
have seen in the many, many dec?des since the Spaniards conquered
the true Mexicans.
Sr. Esquivel, in compliance with his religion as a born-again hispanic and a sportswriter, will uphold these values, we suspect, Talking
out of two sides of one's face is no problem to those such as Sr.

Plastic surgery suspect remains silent

I
I

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

75¢0ff
Gel75e oil any custom mado
Domtnos P•zza and enJOY one
deliCIOus p1zza!

limited O.Uvery Arta
Offer good 111 all Albuquerque 110re1
On~;~ coupon Per pizza
Couoon at'5o o_oorf fnr carry-aLII

expires: 4-31J..85

'\

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

DONT' BE FOOLED
BY IMITATIONS! ,
FOR AUTHENTIC NEW MEXICAN CUISINE
!VEN A LA CASA!

NOTICE
Effective today the IMS Store will no
accept OrderS for off-campUS photographic nrc1r>P~
sing, Customers are requested to take all
orders to Kurt's Camera Corral on Central A v•~m,, ..
and all other orders to the desired location
campus.
On Wednesday, May 17, all small quantity
sales will be discontinued with the exception
jecttion bulbs, audio tapes and video tapes, Th .. ~ ... uti
available for sale in the downstairs area ofiMS
Wlllod•wru·d Hall. Please bear in mind that aJtllOtJtgh
IMS Store will no longer exist, IMS
nrC1oViC1IP internal photographic processing and BULK
of photographic supplies.
Note: All master requisitions and special requisi·
should be made out to:
"Instructional Media Services"
For additional information, contact IMS at exten-

277-6151

Came Adovado
Chimichangas
Tostados
Chile Rellenos
Enchiladas
Burritos
Tamales

Tacos
Red or Green Chile
Posole
Guacamole
Salsa and Chips
NachOs
Sopapillas
Daily Specials

CASA

DEL SOL
New Mexican Cuisine Restaurant
Lower Level Nol1h1
New Mexico Union
serving Breakfast and Lunch
Weekdays:9AM·2PM
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YELLOW CABS

~A LOOK AT YEARS PAST
'~euuJ"

,

(/IS THE WORD

S

UN

FRESH UP WITH

TUDENT

PECIALS

These nostalgic advertisements are for our
readers' amusement on April fool's Day.
All Advertising from The 1930s

c:JWING IT!

FOll LADlES

Dorothy Perkins Combination
$~.vv Value for $l.VO
CJmuc1 Perfumes, .$2.25

Rcvlun Nail Enamel, 60c
FOR GEN'l'LEMEN

Luck;r 'l'igcr Cqmbination
$1.75 Value, 98c
Pinaud's Set Up Lotion
for IJcfore Shaving, 9Sc
l'rO!lhylactic Combination
'l'ooth Brush and Powder
75c Value, ~9c

1'hcse ~f"'cial J~rices lire for
rou-usc tltcm-thcy'U save

(fu~M El~tn·
19-JEWELS

fl:hcy're the only 19-jeweled
American watches for wcmen!

0

0

lin.c of drugs and sunddes
fol' your college needs

Ury'll wear wdl too, widwutahrinkif!g, an4 c;luuful.l)'
urv.e)'0\1 in :a pinrh, AtrowShcHti-Juuo!t.' no1ch
.....hnfpti:ed Shrunk: liSe. up, UrH:trrhiruSOc.

0

LIKE
IT

IT
LIKES

----~~~·--

YOU

.....

Then and !Yow Serving
the UIYM Community Since 1957

Simonson· Cycle Co.

<.ARROW UNDERII"EA,R

--Yo-ur_
[
-

.

_A_~-U~OW-SE_:_RT_H_,_~d-~u-nr-t_<r_'_.]•;,'~

207 South Second St.

Sun

l'low

Still Servjng The
UNM Community

F.D. FOGG
At 2400 Louisiana Nr:
With 2 UNM Grads
Donald fOGG • llllen r:. rooo

Downtown
808 Park Ave. SW
243-7774
I

I

Ill

,1!11

II

I

Simonson Cycle 1930-1976
Alcons Honda 1976·1978
M&M Honda 1978-Present
locoted al1425 Wyoming NE 293-1860
M&M Honda Is now the largest
motorcycle deolershlp In N.M

309 Wc~;t central

'~LBERT JUST WON'T

t! UIIUUIIII.IIIJIIIIJIIIIIIJIIIIIIIiUiu'Y

i
5

Sports Mode

$5.98

i'

i

Enjoy the Summer

,"fiiJIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIj

STRONG'S
~

REFLECTS THE

I

All Advertising From
lhe 1930s
5

BOOK STORE

..J.Ielly 'Don

II

; A LOOK AT :
i YEARS PAST i

BE WITHOUT HIS

FORD·V8"

316 WEST CENTRAL -

with

Automatic Hot Water

It Is The Only
"Strong's Book Store"
and It Is Downtown
Our Stock Contains
Many Items for the
University S t u d en t
And We Will Appreciate Your Patronage.

STRONG'S BOOK STORE
316 W. Central

Phone"l104

Casual but not careless
is the new trend in a
Nelly Don Crepe (synthetic) • • • cut to con•
form to your figure,
sm<Jrt in every stitch,
style in every line and
colours to claim you the
minute you see themDesert Dawn, Matrlx
Blue, Yuma Gold ol'
White, 12-42.

Albuquerque Gas and
Electric Company
.ARTHUR PRAGER,

Since 1907
Now located at
3017 Monte Vis~ Blvd NE

Vice President at14 General MaMger

Gas Company of New Mexico
John T. Ackerman President
Once a part of A. G. & E.C.

Serving the UNM cmnmunity for over 75 years

for the

Men of Today

Clothing Brm1ds of

Nationally Known Leadership
Hart .Schaffner & 1\larx Clothes,
Arrow Shirts, Neckwear, Shorts,
Byron, Dunlap, Knox Hats,
Essley Shirts, with Trubenlud
Collar, l'hoenlx Hosiery, Enro
Pajamas- and many other style
leaders.
o

We invite you:

HMEIIT
TI ME..,t"

Singin'Sam
Fifteen minutes

- of sonr and harmony. Five times
a week-Mondays
tftru Frfd1yt. • •

Kistler Collister

Styles of Today
Stromberg's is n store ior men Who kee)J in step with
current styles, who want the new thl~gii while they're'
new. Fast selling and large volume sales enable us to
offer you an ever-fresh, up·to·lhe·minute selection in all
items oC men's wear at moderate prices.

to

$10.95

!'hone 1016

.,

The Jeweler
Original Credit Jewelers
Since 1921

Sporting Goods

Guns and Amml!nition - Guns for Rent

• t,·en under dure-• Arrow at.Dfll v,;.JJ fllainlaifJ tllcir
pla~id di&tlit)' whhout uwinz, ~in~ing or cm~pin£.

318 W. Central Ave.
Fourth at Central, SW Corner

Indian Sales ll!ld Service- New and Used

Hunting Supplies

Arrow Shorts can take it!
Ca11 you?

0

0

-..

FOGG

M-otorcycles

Everything for the Angler

0

0

you ntoncy

Where you'll find a complete

.New and Used- Repairing- Rent .Bikes

Fishing Tackle

0

YOU

llHIGGS & SULLIVAN

Bicycles

.Baseball - -softball - Tennis - Football
·
Basketball

You must see them! Their queenly
elegance is making fashion history.
And their prices? Charming! Fl'OIIl
147.50 to 160.00, Let uo ebcw you
all the beautiful new models.

Sun Drug- Co.

WE SUPPORT AND .BOOST' FOR THE U. N. M.

You w.ho are ready to enter the Unlverslty-we invite
you to visit out store wltenever you areln Albuquerque,
We hope you'll decide to attend the fall term. Make this
store one of your first slops, when you move ln.

K. 0. B. 11:55 A. M.

COCO-COLA
BOTTliNG CO.

......................................................................................................................
K.O.B. AM -

serving Albuquerque since 1922

309 West Central Avenue, Albuquerque

Stromberg's celebrating
their 50th anniversary is now
located in Winrock Center.

, I
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Arts
''I ha v.e found that the
magazines, the museums, the
lecturers are an anachronism.
I'm honest. I want to be very,
very rich and spend all my
time in hot tubs. I aspire to an
excessive use of all known
chemical substances. Where I
come from . . . if the audience
doesn't like the work, they
piss on it. If they do like it,
they give the artist sexual
favors."
Kwai-Chang, organic artist
Portrait of tile Dog as a Young Artist.

1985

.HOUS

Arts

Chang leaves mark
Kwai.Chang: New Wt.!rks will be showing at the Fleenaresca Gallery
through Shrove Tuesday. The Gallery is open 111·11:30 !!,m, on alternate
Thursdays. For more information, le!!ve a DQte in the Seagram's bnttle
by the front d(H)r.
Art (with capital "A") Review
By Rosie O'Shaugnessy Brancusl
Special to 'fhe Planet ·

Although the schools of abstracte1tpressionism and realism have long been
at odds with one another, the creative and unrestricted atmosphere here in the
American Southwest offers perhaps the best hope for a resolution of this
schism: a revolutionary synthesis in modem art.
A new artist, known as Kwai·Chang, is living on the very edge of this
synthesis, and his show, now up atthe Fleena~"esca Gallery near Old Town, is
a dazzling if not completely accessible success.
Chang (Kwai to his. close friends down at the M & J Sanitary Tortill;~
Factory) studied in New York and Paris after a privileged upbringing in Kuala
Lumpur. Although he never received any sort of degree, his art gained a
rather rabid following in Europe ..
A free spirit renowned for his various amours on the continent, he decided
to move to New Mexic() because ''I needed more space," he said. He denied
rum()rs that a m<!rals charge in :Belgium forced him to flee.
Regardless of the circumstances surrounding his move, the change has
caused his art to evolve in surprising directions. Based on the work at the
Fleenaresca, Chang's scope has enlarged and he has abandoned the rninamalist
Ch3fllcterized his last show in Brussels. He is now using new
himself to aquatints, although he still remains fond of the
motif .

$2,000,000.00 GIVaiAWAY
It's time again for Honda's Open House
and this year it's bigger and better than
ever.
Check out the great new line of 1985 Hondas and make your best deal on selected models. The prices we're offering may never come
again.
And while you're here. pick up a free• Team Honda key
fob and sign up to win· a Sony' Watchman'" T.V.
Each participating dealer Is giving away nine Sony Watchmans, so with some good luck, you'll be heading home with
a T.V. in your pocket.
The Honda Open House. Huny. It"ll be gone before you
know it,

Daily Lobo snafus rate high
art (with a sm:dl f'a") review
By Olden Jaded

But perhaps the most overlooked, and deservedly so
Lobo specialty is the "straight" news. Here, the staff

The Ne.w Mexico Daily Lobo is a self.styled rag has outdone themselves to the point of debauchery.
reminiscent of such "high-brow" tabloids as Til; Rernemberthe "all blue" front page photo? How about
N t'101 1 1 ·
d TJ Bl
C
·
the rough draft of a . stude11t clections·related story,
a w · nqmrer an · le oom ounty Beacon.
not-so-cleverly substituted fort he final draft? So what if
Pri~ted on _standard b-gradc newspaper stoc)<., th
d"
h
UNM s sole datly pretends to be what it isn't, while its
e copy e ttor was caug t wearing prescription
sta_ff of edit_ors,_ reporters and photographers have ing- eyewearfor glaucoma and allowed some 35.plus enws
to slip past that evening.
emous Iy dtsgUtse d themselves as moonlightin"' stuAh
·
d
If th · b h · ·
"
, you say, these are but the normal mistakes any
ents.
ctr e avwr IS meant as a ploy to generate college paper might have. But the answer is a resoundsympathy (they occasionally complain of being over- ing "NO'" 1 d d
h
·d
worked, underpaid and bereft of pre
c1 th ·
f
.•
· · n ee ' many ave tne , and most have
0
instance) then it fails miserably
ppy
mg, or fatled to meet Lobo standards, It appears that only the
'
·
L()bo has_ achieved such rhetorical heights,
No rev1ew could be complete without a loo!<. at adver· , l b · · : ··
tisernents, One ofthe more memorable feats from the ad
~:;;;.
.
::~;:iiii;;J;;j;;;i!li:~;~ staff was when the_y plac_ed a political advertisement for
I'
an A_SUNM cagdtdate m the For Sale section On the
classtfied page. It may have been a perfectly honest
Freudian slip because the canclidate advertised himself
'"' · ·" •·" ·
························::·:·:·:-:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:· as ".The man who nobody owns." A slight mistake?
Not tf you knew that bunch of hoodlums and criminals.
Newspapers were meant to be used as bird cage liners
Re~ding th~ Lobo _reminds us of darker, but happier.
- not inf~nnat!ve reading, as the Lobo staff would days 10 U.S. JOum~hs_m when, am?ng o.th~rs, William
have us al11magme. Clearly, tm attempt is being made ~andolph ~carst dt~tnbutedserysatmnahsttc and somclo dupe the public.
limes fabnc~ted d~1veJ._ Such mfluences as this have
Good intentions .aside (one good dupe deserves rooted themselves m thts fishwrapper of a newspaper.
another), the university paper has made inroads into the Just ask any of the Lobo reporters what they want to be
~dastardly art of "snafuing." One of their stronger IY~en they grow up. They'll gleefully reply, "I'm praccfforts, snafus arc being run on a mo.re consistent basis. tlcmg ~o become the Hol~Y":?od correspondent for a
TlJey encourage the thioking person toward complacen- famous supermarket tabloJd.
cy, the righteous toward indiscretion. Besides that, a
We at The ~lane; take our hat off to The Lobo and
snafu has been found to effictively confuse (and enrage) besto,~ the datly WJth th_c coveted "Su~ Don't Shine
several campus organizations - no mean feat,
~ere award for c~~eo:t, tfnot always Witty. confusion
In last semester's Lobo, snafus reached the status bf m the face of unmttlgated facts,
"Art" (capital"A'') when mistakes were secretly incorporated into the corrections.
A reading of the pulpish rag gives one an unavoidable
mixture of sappy left-wing editorializing and selfLivia Augustus
indulgent feature writing. Left to their own devices, the
editors would undoubtedly starve (or be stoned to death)
From one deity to another, the renowned Cindy...just an eK·
ifleft to real work. Fortunately, their antics nrc confined
Everything in today's edition of The Dai/1• Planet is ample of on·the,job photos (otherwise known as those pesky
to as few pages as possible, and thus their notoriety correct. The staff of the Planer regrets the ·factS.
features} in the Other Paper.
barely exceeds the Lobo's distribution.

1• s u al·················· .,........... ;
:._;:.;,:.,:.,:.;,., :;:;:. . 7-r==::::::::·:::::·r
e v ,. . ·e. w ·....· ·
.
t
·
........
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Snafu

An adoring fan closely inspects Kwai Chang's latest soft
sculpture, Mark on the Landscape 2.

March 29 through April 6, 1985
Every bike in stock REDUCED these 9 days

SAVE UP TO S1400

I 425 Wyoming NE, N. of 1-40.

Rag snatches Sun Don't Shine Here award

293- I860

'1\11' purt1utro11«nwy (~~eyhbjlttlll'eomc-d dli~"'C'J lf•01Cir1tr wta!ttuppllt'lt~ 'llh111 ut\l!'fl'ltiY~' Ofly.l"rorl~dtrirtllf>f'ft ~('t Of!e-tt'ifl;ltt'S~Il(;_ l9BS t:Ofr.pl~iedtf<!~Sift
~'Jtti(IJM!JfltJ Hwrtt.l M!lt!)ffy(it'Atv Ot-"kors Sotly a &:te~Jr.trrC"d tr<'dMWk df lhf' $wty(.crpt.Jr<~l'tln \l.~tchilW1 •s ,..lf'!Filtttd lr~rrmrk oltr.f Seny Ccrpc.~;woo of Altlf'ttti'l

The show at tbe Fleenaresca includes five aquatints, none done before
1983 (a watershed year for Chang's art), a handful or oils and four soft
sculptures - a totally new direction for tbe artist.
The sculptures fonn a series entitled, "Four Marks on the Landscape," a
reference to Chang's belief that life is all but foolish irrelevance, given the
infinite scope of the Southwestern landscape, especially near Deming.
The sculptures have an organic look, an entrancingly earnest ambiance that
begs the viewer to accept them on their own tenus, as if to say, "This is art!
Life is artl This is artistic life and not what you find in prissy Eastern
magazines!"
Thnt.is another important element in Cllailg's work: his apparent disinterest in the established artistic community of any continent.
"I have found that thll magazines, the museums, the lecturers are an
anachronism. I'm honest. I want to be very, very rich and spend all my time
in hot. tubs. I aspire to liD excessive use of all known chemical substances.
Where rcome from, we don't have powerful people deciding what is good art
and what isn't good art.
"If the audience doesn't like the work, they piss on it," continued Chang.
"lftbey do like it, tbey give tbe artist sexual favocs. It's a much more logical
system tban the one here in tbe States. But I hope to refonn tbe system here.
We can change."
In their combination of the strikingly realistic and the abstract, in the
earthiness and transcendence of the mundane by celebrating the mundane,
"Four Marks on the Landscape" offers a novel vision of life and irs inevitable by-produciS. K wai Chang offers new hope to young art isiS who are
trying to beat tbe system.

,---:-------------,
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NEED CASH? I

Spring

Sale
unur lJp to
-~:l',IUIIu 50% Off

1£am •n eztr.lli 12 tor tht!
bt donatiori with thl• ad}
I fAll bon uri proaram.ir
•nd 110nnll.l r~ may tnd whfl~

orr

I (Dnt' ti:iupon per n~outdotHif.
notfr(!~
nal ntid with olher
I
tc:.Upl)ftt)

• Ef'feds· 'DOD, Bos:s, Ibanez
2o%

orr

ISAN LUIS

• ·rarts· DJMattio, Schecter, CroYet'
IO-SO% orr

143 Harvard SE • 2tiS·331S

.~~A.S~£E]!!:!:.!.N£:.. .. _ ..

'"'

UNM PRE-MEDICAI.WP If)1ooFESsllNS CLUB
·gY\\

1

TDAIHOUSE
The Only Thai Restaurant In Town
This coupon good for

.

.l.Oo/o Off Tuesday
Dinners
Dinner;

Lunch:
.
11-21\fonday-Friday

1
1

5-8:30 Monday-Tiu~rs• y
5'9 Fdday & Saturduy
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS & SL~'DAYS

I

(across from UNl\1, behind 31 Fltwors)

\Y.::d/

L L '-

. . .·

1 106 Buena Vista

247-9205

CJlector'

en.:_

.f

~rune~llJ·
e~
·.

' Y

"far
W .

UGHT

Repairs

n
3601 Central. NE
t.J't:!IJer
On the Comer of Central n' carlisle
ilz1;.
265·2338

Baseball

UW~ GOOuG~
Do lr yourself oncl custom framing

Apr. 5 Texas
Apr. 6 Texas

Apr. 5 N.M. State
Apr. 6 Ok. University
Apr. 7 N. Arizona

10% Discount
with valid UNM ID
(faculty, students, oncl staff)

OPEN
Mon.•Fri 10-9

Sot 10-5
Sun 12•5

5612 Menoul NE
Albuquerque. NM 87110

..'

ABORTION AND PREGNANCY
TESTING CLINICS

"

Stanley Berman M.D. Allergist
Mon. Apri11

Annual Exams. Family Planning, PAP Smears,
VD Screening, Referrals.
CALL FOl APPOINTMEtfr: 265·95f 1
107 81rard SE 87106

--

-

----

Abq.
Abq.
Abq.

Men's Track & Field

(505) 888-0&atl

0

El Paso, Tx
El Paso, Tx

Men's Tennis

"

WELL WOMEN· CLINIC

7·8 pm Rm 231 C&D SUB

IMPORTED

Guitars
Guitar accessories
Lessons; Specializing in
Classical, Contempory,
Rock n' Roll, and Jazz,

General Meeting

10"'

*

l-~---------------------~--~--~

I

•J&an•~ II< YamoLa Guitars 10·20% OIT
• Roland Ja:zt Chorus& Randall Amps

20\\\

I lteip yourselF whlteheiping othera. I
I Betome a plaSma ~onordnd ~m tip: to,98 per
1mOnth aS a neW donor or $86" per month as a
return donor~
I
Ojltln lf,f•. Nrtdon_onr. 811m·lpm
Return donor. 6'-JWm-3:.31)pnl
I
701 2nd St., SW Sl2-699i
I ft'llm.r of 2nd & Stil~tl'Jbl'ka from thll!! bUs aU;,

·-------------------------~--.

I
II
I
I

Apr. 6 Sun Angel Classic
Tempe

SoftbaJI
Apr. 5 N. Arizona
Lobo Field
Apr. 6 Co. State
Lobo Field

1:30
1:30

Distributed by Quality Import Co.
-------~~--- --~

••

-...
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spurts

Spurts

Ewing won't play tonight

Surprise move

Colson signs with high school
enough tan here in Albuquerque,
Moo," he said,
"That's another thing, Moo,"
The Babe continued. "The other
paper's report quoted me as saying
that Wa.nda likes it here. What a
crock! She hates this boring cowtown, but is now very happyto know
that she can work full time on her tan
down on the lake. Actually, Wanda
Mae is hoping to qualify for this
year's world tanning championships, which will be held in
France this summer," The Babe
added, chewing my ear off with
meaningless drivel that has nothing
to do with sports.
Colson said he won't miss UHP or
the Duke City and has no regrets
about leaving the Lobos, except for
one. "ljust wish !could have ta1~ght
Scar (Lobo point guard Kelvin Scarborough) how to shoot a decent
jump shot," The Babe said somewhat wistfully.

By Mon Joreno
In a surprise move Sunday, UHP
men's head basketball Coach Oary
"The Babe" Colson announced that
he has signed a multi-year contract
to coach ·the Elephant Butte High
School basketball team.
Colson denied a report published
in Sunday's Albuquerque Journal
which claimed that he was staying at
University of the High Plains next
year. "lt's a gross distortion,
Mon," The Babe told me Sunday
during an exclusive telephone interview, whicb was tapped by UHP
Athletic Director John Bridgers.
The Babe said the story was yet
"another example of the typically
shoddy, sloppy and amateurish reporting which I'm very used to here
in Albuquerque, Of course, you're
different, Mon, but I suppose most
of the sportswriters here .in. town
probably graduated from the UHP
journalism department, anyway."
Of course, Colson recognizes the
fact that Elephant Butte docsn 't have
a high school at the moment, but city
officials were fast at work in arranging to build one. "We might even
!loa! one out on the lake," City
Manager F. Astawkcr said. However, officials were able to offer Colson a contract which dwarfs the one
he had at UHP.
"Those Lobo chcapies couldn't
even begin to match the offer of the
venerable leaders of the Elephant
Butte community. Besides, they
said we could park our houseboat
down on the lake right away," Colson said.
The ''we" The Babe was referring to ls his wife, Wanda Mac

Here are the milky-white legs
of Gary Colson, who hopes to
cover his skin with a deep,
even tan {lotsa luck, Gary}, Is
it any wonder he decided to
take the job at Elephant But·
te Lake Academic Facility and
Athletic Complex?
("Wanda Women" to those who
don't know her). Their yacht is now
anchored off the coast of southern
California. Colson said he was dissatisfied with his tan, as is Wanda
Women. "You just can't get a deep

~~~(Q~VID

UHP head football Coach Joe Lee
Dunn announced Sunday the signing
of an 8-foot-4-inch, 485-pound defensive tackle.
"Dadgum, he's got big feet,"
~aid Dunn, who said "Bigfoot"
would probably play nose guard. ''I
really don't think anyone can protect
their quarterback from this guy; he's
a real animal."
Dunn said h~,: discovered the bluechipper on Saturday, when "he
stepped on my car and ruined the
'roof."

m__......

,.

LEISURE SERVICES SCOREBOARD
MAN/I.GJ:RIPARTICII'ANT

MEEI'ING
EVENTS
Bntlards (D) (t>IW)
Wed,, April 3, 1985
Indoor S..,cer (CR)
Wed., April 3. 1985
•Sokbafl (F/5)
Thur.. April 4, 1985
MW denotes Men and Women, CR denote! Co·Rec, FIS
denotes Faculty llnd Stall
All Manager/Participant meetings are mandatory and are
held at 4:15 pin In Room 154 of Johnson Gym.

•FIS Manager/Participant meetings are held at 12:00 noon
In Room 230 of Johnson Gym.
STEAK DINNER HORSEBACK RIDE

Friday, April 12

Enjoy a beau111ul sunset ride In the country, followed by a
steak dinner and campAre! THe one-hour group horseback
ride will begin at 6'30 pm at Las lomas Ranch In Tijeras
Canyon•. Participants are responSible for providing· their
own ·transportation to the stables, maps sre available at
Leisure Services. The cost of the dinner ride Is $20.00
before Thursday, AprU 4 at 5:00pm. The late reglstrallon
lee Is $22.00. Checks should be made payable to Las
Lomas Ranch. All registration• Will be taken at Leisure
Services, no refunds will be given after April 4. Register
eari!l. limited spaces are available!

DANCE FOR HEART
SahudiiJI• Aprll13
ATfENTI<lN DANCERS! UNM's sixth Dance for Heart
wtU be held In Johnson Gym on Saturday, April 13 from
10:00 am·2:00 pin. "this lour hour dance marathon Is de·
sfgn~d In the ln'ferut o( pro.mottng dant~. h1trodutlng_ local
dance plograms, and offering you a day of physical fitness
and lunt Dante fod:leart benefits the American Heart
Ass..,latlon. Admission Is free lor those Involved In the
pledging procesS. A minimum donation of $2.00 will be

I
I

- charged for genercll admfssfon.
SAIUHG

._

I

·~

I
.•

I

.

I

TRIP

Saiurcioy, April 20·Sunda", April 21
a sunny weekend of
fun, and tela~ailon at

~:~~~~~tfr~~!~:~~&::~~
transportation.
usc
anC: opproxtmately
two hours

lnsl:rncitlorl.

are responsible for providing
their own camptng eqldphlent; food and bevetages:lorthe
weekend. The cost of Ihe trip Is $.30.00• The dea dline Ior
registration Is Monday, April I at 5:00 pm.No reluhds wUI
be given after April 1. Limited spaces are available!
REGISTRA110N FOR ALL GETAWAV Acnvmi!S
will be held ai the Leisure Services Office, Room 230 In
Johnson Gym (NE corner), 277-4347, Mall·ln registrations
ate welcome!

CJPEN RECR£AUON HOIJRS
Aprli I·Apr117, 1985
Monda11, Apr. 1
Johnson Gymt 4:00·9:15 pm (open recreation)
Auxiliary Gym: 4-5:00 pm
5:00·6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance)
6:15·9:15 pm (Closed: LS. liofleybalf)
Weight Room: 5:00·9:15 pm
Racquetball Courts: 4:00·9:00 pm
Swimming Pool: 5:30·9:00 pm
T•ndav, Apr. 2
Johnson Gym: 3:30-9:15 pm
Auxiliary Gym: 3:30-5:15 pm
5:15-6:15 pin (Aerobic Dance)
6:15·9:15 pm (Closed: LS. Volleyball)
Weight Room: 5:00·9:15 pm
Racquetball Courts: 5:00-9:15 pm
Swimming Pool: 5:30-9:00 pm
Wedaeedav, Apr. 3
Johnson Gym: 4:00-9:15 pm
Auxiliary Gym: 3:30·5:00 pm
5:00.6:15 pm (Aerobic Dante)
6:15·9:15 pm !Closed:. LS. Volleyball)
Weight Room: 5:00·9:15 pm
Racquetball Courts: 4:00-9:00 pm
Swimming Pool: 5:30·9:00 pm
Thued•ll• Apr. 4
Johnson Gym: 3:30·9:15 pm
AllXJifary Gym: 3:30·5:15 pm
5:15·6:15 pm (Aerobic Dance)
6:15•9:15 pm (Closed: LS, VolleybaliJ
Weight Room: 5:00-9:15 pm
Racquetball Courts: 5:00-9:15 pili
Swimming Pool: 5:30·9:00 pm
Frldlil~,

d

A

7.

oy, pr
•.
. '"'HAPPY
•closed.
EASTER!
liALJO iJNM ID REQUIRED To Use AU Fadlllles
Guest Fees: $2.00

I!

.~~

8206 Lomas N.E.
262·2090

!~
i

Announcing
The Suzuki Factory
"Cash Back" Deal.

~

~

Save Up To $500
On Selected
Street And Dirt Bikes.

i

•Genlune Suzuki Parts
And Accessories•

;j

~

APRIL SERVICE
SPECIAL

~

!
:ill

~

~

~

011

i

~
~

~
Oil

~

~. Free Oif & Filter When You Have A ~
~
Spring Tuneup Done At
~

!

C>ffer good on suzuki,

~

~ Honda, Kawasakl ". rtd. Yama. ha, ~~
~
e.. Al>l9 30, 1985
.........................................-..:

Need Auto
Insurance?

I

1 . Callthe
1Specialists 1
I •Lowdown
I
1 payment
1
Money-saving I
•
I deductibles
I • Affordable pay· I
plan
1
I • ment
24-hour claim I
I
service

I
I
I

I

Collorl!ltflldlodoy

Jfw aJru rat~ qtioialfon.

265·5695
8016 Zuni SE
Suite E

1
I
I

1

1 Criterion I

~JNSURANCECOMPANY4'

411 CUP & SA\IE •

I
I

1-------------.. .------------

.

EYE DOCTOR
SERVICE
"Open Saturdays" 265-3828
D. Mason, M.D.
Call and
Compare
Our Prices

F.J. Fellman, D. 0.
1\.E. English, D.O.

point guard Michael "Buzz Off, Jack" Jackson,
"I'm .really glad Patrick's gone. Now we'll probably
lose and won't have to deal with all those annoying
reporters' stupid questions. Besides, I couldn't bear to
sec my teammates stutter, stammer and choke on
national TV again like they did last year. Man, that was
embarrassing," Jackson said,
In other Final Four news, it was announced Sunday
that St. John's Head Coach Lon Carncsecca lms signed
a multi-year TV contract for Irish Spring. A source for
the soap company said even though the coach's Italian
lineage was well known, "the 5-6 squirt looks a lot like
a puny little leprechaun."
"Little Looie" was very pleased by the tcnns of the
contract, which weren't disclosed, "Hey, I'm getlin'
ulsahs over here on da bench, Besides, day made me an
awfa I coodn't refuse," said thecolorfullittle runt, who
added that he will continue to coach anyway.
Camesecca's All-American forward, Chris Mullin,
was expected to enter the hospital later this week.
Apparently, his agent instructed him to have the baby
fat under his eyes surgically removed. "It oughla be
painless," the Brooklynite said, "and dis way, I can
open my eyes all da way faw a change.''

VOTE
THE GRADUATE STUDENT
ASSOCL<\TION
ELECTIONS
Monday - Thursday April 1-4
CAST YOUR BALLOT
Vote in your department or come by the GSA office, RM 200, NM Union. Call
GSA 277-3803 for times and polling locations •

Hunt Dates
April1-12

A Utah player (not pictured} uses a new defensive method in a
last-ditch attempt to stop Lobos' high-scoring forward, John-·
ny Brown, who manages to beat Utah's Manuel Hendrix {3} to
the basket. While standing atop the backboard, the cunning
player sprays mace into !Jrown's face.

• EXAMINATIONS
• CONTACT LENSES
e EYEGLASSES

Johnson Gym: 4:00-9:15 pin
A11XIIIary Gym: 4-5:00 pm
5:00·6:15 pm (Aerobic Dante)
6:15•7:00 pni 7:00-9:00 pm (Closed: Family Programs)
Weight Room: 5:00-9:15 pm
Racquetball Courts: 4:00-7:00 pm 7:00-9:00 pm (Closed:
Family Programs)

s

SUNRISE
CYCLES

Apr. 5

Swimming
Pool: 5:30·9:00
Salllrdlly,
Apr. 6 pm
•closed.

,I

...............................................

Room 230, Johnson Gym • Phone 277-4347
IJPCOMING

· . ··
, objectivity. No matter wh~t t,obo team it
Wlilnt them to win so they can g,o cpver tbe
2arnes:. ·~". rus. when you trytpask an intelligent question
theY al! try to ioterrupt you or laugh at you
.a ''student reporter." .. .
. ..
y~t to gel lit paych!lck.signed by a coach, Y¢t they
thir~ it's·Jmv.dutv to write plea$ant p{Os¢ aboJ.lttheirloliSY team which
the country. Ofcourse., you hav!).to excrciselll~t i.n
um•Ju'"• so. you c~n'ttell them the reason you.didn'tsend areporterto
the game was because their team stillks .so bad, no one could put up
with thll smell, or,Jorthat matter, stay awake .during the slaughter, er,
competition.
.
·
.
Therefore, you just have to bite yourtonguc andsl!y, ''Well, .coach,
we tl!n out ofspace; I'II catch you nexttime .'' Just to show how much
they love to cooperate,lhe coaches will never call you up to remind ~ou
of anything and .if they see you on campus, they look thrpugh rou hke
you were a piece of glass,
Then the. athletes. They're really funoy. Trying to get interesting,
lively quote~ f{Orn them is aki11 to squeez!ng '!ran~e juice from an
apple. And tf they do talk, they. sound as rmagmauve as last year's
reruns.
Spin three weeks, I'll be a free man and won't have to deal with
being 110 overworked, underpaid editor anymore. And as far as I'm
concerned, it's good riddance. Never again will I go to a baskelbal.l
.game, view a football game, or partake of a slowpitch softball game.
Gone forever are the days ofperusing the sports pages in this or any
other newspaper, meticulously scrutinizing the agate type sedion for
the.Jateststats, which I used to voraciously devour. Another look at all
those numbers would only make me sick.
So it's goodbye, sportsworld,l've decided to fpllow in the footsteps
of that former spomca5ter, my hero Rick Snow, and sell cars for a
living.
Hey, wanna buy a K car, real cheap?

Dunn signs bigfooted lineman

m

LEXINGTON, Ky. (BSA) -In a stunning move the
day before the championship game, Georgetown's AUAmerican center, Patrick Ewing, yesterday decided to
leave his teammates and become a professional boxer,
"None of your business," was the ?-footer's reply
when asked why the sudtlen change of plans. Upon
persistent q!lestioning from reporters, Ewing added,
"I'll break your nosy head if you don't shut up."
Ewing was expected to sign a multi-million dollar
contract with the NBA team lucky enough to draft him
after the season, but instead will earn $750,000 to fight
Joe Frazier, the 41-year-old former heavyweight·
champ, who is making his second comeback.
Georgetown's head coach, John. ''I'll do what I
want when I want to" Thompson was delighted with
Ewing's decision. "Now 1get to play," said an excited
Thompson, who, at 6-foot-10, 265 pounds, is 45
pounds heavier than in his playing days at Providence
College and with the Boston Celtics.
Thompson claims he has. one more year of eligibility
left. "If anybody doesn't believe that, !hey can meet me
out in the back alley afte;· theg~me, ''the Hoyas' charm·
ing and witty coach said,
Another Hoyn who took the news graciously was

STUDY IN BRITAIN
City Univeraity of London
or
Polytechnic of Central London
Full Credit Programa-ARTSH~CmNCE~ENGThffiEmNG

Call for detaila (713) 645-8402
SOUTHWEST EDUCATION INTL.
7007 Gulf Freeway, Suite 133
Houaton Texu 77087

end o· winter
SALE
march30apr. 6th

:t421 San Pedro NE

• Find the Cold Gold Bar or
Silver Bullet Barand win
a Cold Gold or Silver
Buffet bicycle!
• Bars (11/.l' X%" x If/')
hidden somewhere
on campus.
• No digging, climbing
or damaging property
necessaty.
• Clues posted on clue
boards at convenient
locations.
• Questions, contact your
Coors college rep.
Co:~rt dtJfS llll/ ar:ctptatty re.;pons,t:My
f!Jf ddtrl.Ji}~S ptoprt.tr

ro

Scott Atkinson

:266-1;!24

4304 LOMAS, NE

Lomas Blvd. at Washington

Close to UNM

•
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Travel

New Mexico

DIKJ<; ACROSS ITALY! Hikes too; from $625
(including wine!); call free: !.800·621·8387, ~xt, 224.
4105
COME SAil, AWA\' with the WHnderlng Lobo at
Elephant llutle Lakel Aprll20·21, Cost $30. Register
by April lsi. Call Student Travel at 277-2336 or
Leisure Services at277-4347.
4/1
TAKING A TRII'? Advertise your trip, atlve.illureor
ride needs in the Dally Lobo.
tfn

Daily Lobo Classifieds
277-5656
•
,

Las N otich~s
SI'(11(S OLD ANI> prospective uew. Mandatory
mrcungApril1, 7:00pm, SlJB250A·B.
4/2
AHENllON t;NGINF;ERING 1\tAJORSI Come
nungle with <ompanycontncts nl SWE's Evening with
lmlu~try Banquet! Food. Fun. And a chance at SIOO
~diOIJrllllp ticket< in Dean's Office or from SWE
member;;. Only $5.
415
inu>F.NTS COI'>tt: JOIN the Navajo Club Dine Bn
Org<mWIIIOnal Meeting Mondny I :00 p.m. Native
'lmc•i~«n Center 1812 !.a\ Lomas NE.lnfo277·6457
or:\77.3917.
411
il\llf:JIKAS, I'OTATOE SAlAD, Kraut salad, roll,
llcl\ert. More info, coutact Fred at 277-5927.
4/0J
(;t·.IIMAN J.llN('flt:ON AT International Center on
Apn! l~t. front noon to I :30 pm. $2.50 per plate.
4101

Personals
f'R~'i AH1PBTKPWEL IIROPBGERPII thrfb
tpcurl>ltpht orbg\, Aoeulb tph hrufwu. Hropbgerpb
tp•tefr. A.Jeulb tph hrur w1.1. Waoelb toeg tkpwepb
trn~fr HaepApr!ll. Yaor brufgJonnthan.
4/1
TIJAO,K YOl': UNM Marketing AS$oclatlon,
"""~tatum <>f A.:.;ounting f>tudenl$, Delta Sigma Pi,
fmJn,ial >.tanagemenl Association, Returning
<t:udrnt 1\ssoc•alion, Panhellenit'II'C for your
<~wport m the clectmn. [), Mart met.
4.11
CAIIEIIJ·:AR ·- IIAPPY liH Thi~wtek we DRINK,
Jan'e and aat tun~!' I ~t'.s celebrate! W~ love ya,
Stcph, Penney. Phtllp, Rena,
411
b.tlt; l¥1: "()()!'i''f wa~te your ttme looking all
.uound, on the tnillll campus is where il will be

found.''.

4tl

ONE DAV RESUI\1Eund Typing Servic~. 242·3495,
4/22
?')CENTS PAGE. Degree typist. 344·3345.
S/30
NEEU 100 OVE!lWEIG!IT p~ople for herbal weight
)ms program. 884-9456,
tfn
WORD I'IIOCF.SSING, REASONABLE rat~s,
accurate. Will pick up and deliver. 281-1387.
4101
Evt;GI,ASSES INTERNATIONAL. SKIJ.LED in
fitting spectacles. Contact Lens. By Dr. R. G· English.
PAY LESS OPTICIANS, 5019 Menaul
NE, -across from LaBelle's. S88A778.
tfn
~
STATISTICS,
SCIENCES
lUloring- Ph.D., 8 years experience. Rcasonn.ble.
Evenings, 265·7799.
tfn
A & J, WOUD PROCESSING and typing services,
268·1 076, 406 San Mateo NE.
ern
STIIJ)Y GUITAR AT Marc's Guitar Center. Five
dcuicatcd professional instructors. All styles, all
levels. Call us at 265·3315, 143 HarvardSE.
trn
PR().'ESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING, papers,
manuscripts, theses, resumes. Call The Horne Office
884.3497.
tfn
PAI'ERWORKSl66·1118.
tfn
PEIU'ORMI~G AIITS SWDIO 2219 Lead AveSE,
256·1061. Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching.
tfn
CONTACT POI.ISIUNG SOI.UTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just westorWashlngton.
tfn
ACCURAn; INFORMAUON ABOUT con•
traceptlon, s!erilimtlon, abortion. Righi To Choose,
294·0171.
tfn
I'REGNAC\' T~";STING & counseling. Phone 247•
9819.
· ·
tfn

Housing

KAI'PAS: A GREAT effort! Tllauks for everything!
1he K<ladtn.
411
I'Al>SOVEII ~ Jt:\VISII S'J111lENTS wishing to
ancnd SH>lR f·riday, April 5th plea\e~aii299AI43,
821·499119afler5prn. until ~·2185.
4102
!>ENil \'t)l !ft I'>U:SsACm to a friend. someone
'll<llal ur vour fannly. Make.:onta•·t in thcda~sificds
wu;tl· tlcadlont: 1 r m. the day before in•crll,'n. nt
\lnnnn Hall.
t(n

......

...

Area. $134,000. Margo Gordon, Real!ors 888·4200 or
836·2298.
4/02
ROOMI\tA TE: SIIARE TWO.bdrm apt, UNM area.
$138, 'h u1ll, S100 deposit, no pets. Must be
dependable and working. 268·1398 eves.
4/J
SIIA!l~ NICE TWO-bedroom near Medical School,
Quiet, includes utilities <>nd cable. Graduate student
preferred. $200. Orlando255-3205.
411
WILL SIIARE MY home with mature male student.
268-6617, No smoking.
4/8
IIOOMMATE W"N-rt:D TO live In 3 bedroom
home. All appliances; beautiful view, private
bathroom. $225 plus 'h utilities, Female preferred.
Call Ellcn831·5062.
4/03
A'ITIIACfiVE CLEAN UNFURNISHED 2 bdr
apartment with fir~place, appliances, drapes. Adulls,
no pets. Near Lomas/Pennsylvania, $275 mth/DD,
897·2278 evenings or weekends.
4/0l
RE;MODELEil 2 BEDIIOOM apartment, 2 blocks
from UNM. $300/mo., $ISO d.d. Np pets, Evenings,
821-8607.
4/02
ROOMMATES WANTED. LARGE 3 Bed house NE
heights $300 month (negotiable) plus share utilities.
Call292-8396.
4/3
FREE RENT/UTILITIES In exchange for two hours
per day, two weeks per montll as an aide for female
handicap)l!!d grad student, Musl be clean, dopendable
female who likes dogs. Call Leslie 268·4892 (lr 277·
5656.
trn
TilE Cl'rAI)f;Lt SUPEIIB location ncar UNM and
dowmown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or ef{iclency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen "ith dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pels. Open Sundays. IS20 University NEl.
243·24\14.
tfn
fOR JU:NT; •;FFICIENC\' apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 sccuritydeposh. Fully
futnislled·security locks and laundry facilities, No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 2211-8392.
trn

BRIAN W 1 bedroom for rent. No English dogs
nlluwcd. April Fool, Mummy.
411
II Wt:ST ONE roommate for life tude. NO Fooling.
411
t'Oil REST 1 bedroom house close to UNM. S200
per month. 256·1 122.
412
ROOMMATE WANTED: 3 bedroom house, NE
SKIS DINDINGS POLES$185llootssll.l SSS. Call
lleigbt!, quiet, ca•y freeway and city bus acceu to
e1·eninss 266-9024.
415
\!NM. Sf90tmo plus share utilities, 268·7352 or 292·
69 CR:VSU:R NEWPORT 2·door hardtop mint
7149.
415
condition, ,vc, AM'F~l ~assette $1200 OllO. 265·
H.MAtE STliiJENT t'OH room near Med. <.:tr.
3268 after S pm.
4/2
\\ ORI) I' ROO 'i~ING !t~.llVtn:'!. 88·1-1238. 4130 125tmo. Avnilabic4r7 f8S. 255·0190 evening.~. 4!05
12·SPf:EU PANASONIC biq·de$195. Call 842·5467
;,1'1\!~U.lli<IHlRAGf:, $9.95 month. Reserve now. H.MAU; TO SIIAIIt: dficiency, SIS3.50/$60DD
mornings, nights.
4/0I
tv\•\ I· I Ot !.. lt. 2200 c nnuclnria Nr', 884-4844.
ttlihties included. 294·6050 or 2SS·8103. Con•
COMPACT EOITJON OF the Oxford English
S/6 SlttUtiOIIJ'IOU!liana.
4/04
Dicuonary. Call247-9336.
4/04
i)lsdll' N[OCIIIU!> HAN 1\!trSJC, all type•. Doing WAI.K TO UNI'tl nice one.l~edroom apt minutes
VIOLIN, II OW AND case. S22S. 884-9522.
4/01
l>u~tnc''' ~>mid "ide ~mu: 1982. Send for free catalog.
from campus. $260 per mo. FREE utilities, S ISO dd.
ll;"illlrcord• and Tape~. 1008 Rampart l'la.:c, Dept Nn pet•. Tim821·5036•e•enin&S821·544~.
IMMACULATE 25 JNCII trek 560 racing btke. Low
4J04
Ill, ~rt•nr M.1untatn (jA 30088.
41'5
mites, very $harp, best offer. 217.0251 days, 293-9765
IIOCSEMATE WANn;u TO share 3-bdrm house
evenings. Ask for Steve.
4/03
T\'I'I~T1Hillf I'AI••:RS.Itesum,-s299·S970.
.:116 along bike route. Yard with garden, washer/dryer.
4/03
J.A()If:S SOLITAIIIE ENGAGt:M•:NT ring 1/4
!'<it.ui ltf:l.l' WITH l'npcrs7 word l'roceS!mg: 150/rno. plus VJ utilities. 884-9522.
t~ping, rotting, revision, research. 281·2037.
4112 FOR RENT- TWO·story, townhouse sytle unit in • carat, VVS Cfearity, I color, will appraise at $800
plus. ScllingS6SO. Shelley, 2S5·S809, 277·1858. 4/02
IIORS.:RAC'K RIDING LFSSONS, English or excellent location, within one mile of UNM, 2
40 ACRES J.AND, near Socorro. Datil Mountains.
Wc~tcrn, all ages. Everything provided. Jeanette 822·
bedroom, I bath. Carport, dishwasher, disposal,
847J_
5/06 washer/dr)'er hook-up. Newly remodeled, new
Complete privacy. SISO per acre, OBO. Call Merrick
or keith- 242·1539,
4/02
UICill ANNE CIIAVE7~ ESQ., Attorney at Law. carpet, paint, mini blinds. $425. Call 888·3300 M·F 8·
4/01
Adoplltlll, bankruptcy,
business, consumer, S.Arter5eall831·6372.
1917 MGB CONVERTIBLE, New top. Good con·
dhion, good tire!, 822-9448; 241•9559 leave message,
domestic, wills and general practice. Rca$onablc. i99· UNM SWDJO LARGE furnished apt. all utilities
4102
6226 all hours.
4/0S paid. 2601 Silver Southlla.t. 230 per month plus
deposit,
no
pets,
Call
Western
Sccority
Real
Estate
71 IIONDA 450, VERY low miles, very good con•
Oll'TSTANiliNG QUAJ.IlY, REASONABLE
lne.
247.0795.
4/04
prkcs. Papers, manuscripts, word processing, theses.
dlilon. Dependable, tuns good, SSOO negotiable. 822·
Rcsun1cs. 88_I.O.l J3,
4108 IIEUROOM KITCIIEN PRIVILEGES neat WR and
0288 after 6 Pill or weekends.
4/1
buses,
quiet,
NO
smoking,
$46
per
week.
268·6223.
TVPINC::
R•:s•:ARCII
PAI'ER·
1915 CIIEVV MONZA $700, 888·5428.
4/1
4/0)
S!thesei/dil!ertations/chart$/graphs hi my home.
19111 KZJOOOJ. MUST sell. $1975, will bargain, Scott
lllE OTHl!R OFI'ICI!836-3400.
4!02 FOR SALE LARG•: adobe home, Prime UniversitY
877-4300,
411
ASSISTANT AT LARGE. Word processing for
dissertations, papers, resumes, form leuers, Sue
Kurinnn,BII4-38l9.
4119
CAR REI'AIR,l55·8699.
4/05
for
FAST1Yl'ING.I\1Y Borne. Dottie. 294-753$, 4119
0.1'1
WORUI.Y PLEASUR.:S, EDITING/Word
l'f\ltessing. English Degree, 10 years e~periencc. Near
AND FINE JEWELRY
Makers of Handmade
UNM_2SS..!SS9.
4/i
CALL BERNIE
Indian Jewelry
(;AU, GOOD IMPRESSIO!IIS for quality t}'Ping
senice. Theses, papers, manuscripts, resumes. 294·
OLDTOIJI!N
1564.
. 4126
NEED NFAT TVPING7 Make the Word'$ Worth
('onucction for quality word processing. 242·$427.

For Sale

Services

.,.,._ll

Lost&Found

ZEUS SUPER CRONOS Road racing bicycle, 56 em.
SSOO, Ca11Craig266·14S7.
4/1
FOR SALE OR trade: 1974 Toyota LndCrsr 4WD
jeep. Body ok, excellent mechanical condition. Less
than 50,000 mi. Want smaller vehicle of equivalent
miles or $3,200. For Info, call Pat at 256-359.9 on
wknds or after 5 pm.
4/3

Employment
PIIESENTLY INTERVIEWING FOil position
opening June I. GRAPHIC ASSISTANT II or Ill
needed at Biomedical Communications. Must be
workstudy qualified for summer employment.
Knowledge of layout techniques, charts/graphs, ~tat
camera copy techniques. Portfolio required with
prior experience in the field, Contact Yvonne
Walston, 277.3633,
4/1
PART·TIME EMPI.OYMENT: Landscape,
Maintenance vehicle and phone. Experienced
preferred. 293·6357 after 6 pm.
4/02
FULL-TIME DAY waitress, Mon·Friday 35·40 hours
weekly. Apply ai SWENSEN'S ICE CREAM 82!6
Montgomery NE.
4/0S
WANTED ACCOUNTING MAJOR for accounts
receivable and sales journal 4·6 hr dally. Hours
flexible, Apply 1800 4th NW Albright Oil Company.
243-7841.
4/03
YOUTII FOR CIIRIST- White water Adventures
Is recruiting volunteer staff members to assist in a
spectacular weekend river _rartlng program. For
furtherdetallscontact Mark at 277·0221 or 883·7274,
4/03
GYMNASTIC INSTRUCfORS GOOD benefits 1
good salary, call Michael at898·7334.
410j
LIVF...IN FEMALE ,.\IDE wanted to take care or
female handicapped grad $IUdcnt. Position requires
two hours per day, two weeks per month. Pay Is free
rent an~ utilities, Must be dependable, female and
like dogs, Call Lestle268·4892.
tfn
SPIIING AND SUMMER help wanted, male and
female. Pro-Gym Fitness Center, 1-40 and Juan
Tabo. 294·1221.
4!5
S60 Pt:R lfUNDREU paid for processing mall at
home! Information, send self·addressed stamped
envelope. Associates, Box 95, Roselle, New Jersey
07203.
tfn
510-$360 WEEKL\'/lJPMMalljgg iirCIIIarsl N
bms/quotas! Sincerely .Interested rush self-addressed
cn1·clo)l!!: Dept. AM·7CEO, 1'0 Box 830, Wood·
stock, 1L 60098,
4/03

FOUND KEY mENTIFY and claim 131. Marron
Hall. Found on Par-course 3·28-.8$.
4/J
DAVID JONES, CLAIM your Nautilus Card at 2622341.
415
FOUND KEYS IN Education Building Room 101.
Identify and chiim in Marron Hall Room 131, 4/02
RED UNM NOTEBOOK found in SUB, Econ 318.
Test within. Jdentil'y and claim Marron Hall Room
131.
4/02
FOUND CROSS PEN on 3·2$-85 by duck pond.
Identify and claim room !31 Marron Hall.
4/01
ATI'N: EDWIN FRANKEL!. your wallet has been
found, pick it up at Room 131 Marron Hall..
41()1
It' VOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119\.1 Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound, 262·2107.
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions AI Campus Pollee
8:00 a.m.to4:00 p.m. dally,
tfn

Miscellaneous
IS IT 'fRUE you can buy jeeps for $44 through the
US government? Get the facts today! Calll-312·742•
1142 Ext. 9340-A,
4/1
HOW litANY ESPRESSO beans does il take to make
a cup? Tell the cart and win a free one.
4/1
VAC.ATIOI'!I STORAGE. SPECIAL summer rates.
5/6
Jo Home 220 Candelaria NE, 884·4844,
PRIME OH'ICE SPACES in professional building at
120 Vassar SE 600 and 2000 sq rt ample park. 268·
1801; 292-2052,
4/01
lAIItA FOUNDATION, AN cceumenlcal com~
munlty and retreal center north of Taos hosts a
presentation about the community and their pubtle
offerings, on April2: slide show, preview of s11mmer
'"Orkshops, Sufi Dancing, chanting and singing.
Refreshments._ Free, At the Yoga Center, 3213':'
Central NE; 2$5·2900; Tuesday, April2, 7:30pm. '
4/02 ...
''TllE WAY TO Anain Success". For your copy
send $3 10 YLY, PO Box 4606, Albuquerque, NM
87196,
4/02
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable ear, life,
mobile home, homeowners, renters, and health in·
surance. Ask ror John at 29S.5700 (days nnd
evenings).
tfn
};\'EGLASSES, HIIOEF.SLLE TO the publi~ Qality
generic and designer eyewear at wh()lesaJc prices,
Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedaln Opticians.
2SS-2000. fi8WashingtonSE.
tfn
CI.Assun:Ds GJ:.I' RESULTS! l'lace your ad
today. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

TOP CASH PAID

Covered

DIAMONDS

*888-3855•

4!05

UNM Board of Student Publications

Is Now Accepting

APPLICATIONS
for

through 16 weeks

Call .242-7512
T.l. Downingj M.D.

(HRIR PORCE OnE)
ZOTOS PERM $16.95, REG. $23.95
(Shampoo, cui, perm & blow dry)
ond

Precision Culs Only $6.95
!Shampoo, cot & blow dry]

247·8224
1419 Cenlral NE {just below UNMI
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Applicants must be stHdents entolted at the University of New ~texicv
with a g.p.a. of at least 2.5. They rntt5l have cumpleted at lensll8 credit
hours at UN~1 nnil have demonstrable t'XIWI'i<'llCI' injouriHllistn, The term
of o~cc will run frorn At>ril 22, 1985 into April 1986.
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of the 1985-86

Applicallons are available (\t the Student Puhlicntions husitwss office,
room 131 of ~larron Hall, from 1WO n.tn. through 5:00
~ttlnday
through Frid1\y. Applications must b(• compk•tNI and returned to the
Student Publications bttsincss office by 5:00 jl.ltl. Wcdul.'stlay, April 3,
1985. The Doard will meet to int<•rvicw tlw afiplicants 1:00 p.m. on Friday,
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